Background: The increasing prevalence of patients with multimorbidity in the general population affects the health-care system. There is a lack of knowledge of the proportion of patients attending multiple hospital outpatient specialty clinics simultaneously.
Background
As the prevalence of patients with multimorbidity (MM) increases in the population, the secondary health sector can expect an increase in the management of these patients. However, knowledge about how this MM patient population is managed in the hospital outpatient clinics is sparse.
MM is commonly defined as the presence of two or more chronic medical diseases in an individual.
1,2 A Danish population study has reported that around 50% of the adult population has one chronic disease and approximately half of these patients live with MM. 3 MM increases with age, as shown in a Scottish national primary care survey in which 11% of people aged 25-44 years, 65% of those over age 65, and 82% over age 85 suffered from MM. 4 The prevalence of MM increases with time, as shown in studies from the Netherlands, where it rose by 3.2% over a 10-year period (from 14.3% in 2001 to 17.5% in 2011) 5 and is expected to increase further in the future as a result of aging populations together with health-care advances. [5] [6] [7] The increasing prevalence of MM patients in the population affects all health-care sectors. While studies on the prevalence and patterns among MM patients have been conducted in the primary health-care sector in different countries, 1 no studies have been performed at hospitallevel outpatient clinics.
In contrast to the primary health-care level, the hospital sector is built on single-disease management, 8 and care for each disease is provided from disease-specialized outpatient clinics. MM patients must therefore often go to multiple clinics. To optimize clinical organization and patient trajectories, it is important to know the extent of this development among patients simultaneously managed in different outpatient specialty clinics and which combinations of specialty clinics are most common.
On that background, this study describes the population of patients managed simultaneously in multiple outpatient specialty clinics among patients in long-term outpatient treatment for chronic diseases. More specifically, we address the following two research questions: Firstly, what was the development in the proportion of patients managed simultaneously in multiple outpatient specialty clinics among outpatients between 2004, 2009, and 2014? And secondly, what were the most common specialty clinic combinations?
Material and methods
This study was designed as a historic, register-based, crosssectional study of a national data set from Danish hospitals, extracting data for 2004, 2009, and 2014.
The Danish health-care system
The Danish Health Authority provides access to taxfinanced health care for all 5.8 million persons residing in Denmark. 9 General practitioners (GPs) provide most of the care for patients with chronic diseases. 10, 11 If the chronic disease reaches a certain level of severity or complexity, however, patients are referred to specialists in hospital outpatient specialty clinics. In the hospital outpatient clinics, patients are enrolled in a course of treatment within a specific disease-group clinic for each disease for which they are referred to hospital treatment. A course of treatment consists of all the contacts in connection with diagnosing or diagnosing and treatment aspects in a hospital outpatient clinic. The duration of a treatment course is from the patient's first contact to the clinic until the last contact, which is when treatment courses are completed or of other reasons terminated.
Data sources
All Danish hospitals, both public and privately owned, automatically report all inpatient and outpatient contacts to The National Patient Register (NPR). The NPR possesses longitudinal data derived from patient medical records on inpatient contacts in Danish hospitals since 1977 and outpatient contacts since 1995, as well as discharge diagnosis codes according to the International Classification of Diseases, Revision 8 (ICD8) for 1977-1993 and the International Classification of Diseases, Revision 10 (ICD10) from 1994 onward. Since 2000, it has also served as the basis for payment via the Diagnostic Related Group system. 12, 13 The NPR was used to extract the study population and to obtain information on the patients' age, sex, and diagnoses.
Study population
We included patients aged 18 and older who were in an ongoing course of treatment in hospital outpatient specialty clinics for one or multiple chronic diseases on January 1, 2004 ; January 1, 2009; or January 1, 2014. There is no standard approach for defining which diseases should be included in MM patient studies. 2, 14, 15 The included morbidities in such studies are therefore inevitably partly subjective and dependent on the available data. As others, we included diseases with a high prevalence in our setting. 14 Information on diseases based on activity (outpatient visits) in hospital outpatient settings is available from The Danish National Board of Health statistics. 16 We extracted information from 2014 from all Danish hospitals (not including psychiatric hospitals), all age groups, and based on four-character ICD-codes (e.g. DJ44).
Four specialists (two in internal medicine, one in family medicine, and one in public health) reviewed all of the diagnoses and extracted 50 chronic, frequent, and clinically relevant diagnoses. Disagreement was resolved by discussion and consensus. The 50 most frequent diagnoses constituted 31% of the outpatient group and 33% of the outpatient activity based on 2014 data.
We included patients with 1 of the 50 selected chronic diseases if they had been enrolled in a course of hospital outpatient treatment for at least 6 months from the inclusion date in 2004, 2009, or 2014. The 6-month criterion was chosen to avoid acute or subacute forms of certain diseases and transitory hospital-outpatient treated diseases. Six months duration is the definition for chronic disease used by the Danish Health Authority. 17 We then categorized these 50 diagnoses into 16 organizational groups according to how Danish hospitals generally group the different specialist clinics based on information from four typical Danish hospital organizations and Danish Health Statistics. 18 For instance, diabetes and thyrotoxicosis are both treated in an outpatient specialty clinic for endocrine diseases. Diagnoses and categorization are shown in Appendix 1. To determine the most prevalent combination patterns of hospital outpatient specialy clinics, we calculated all of the possible combinations of specialty clinics and their frequencies when patients were in multiple clinics, presented as absolute numbers and percentages. The five most common specialty clinic combinations were ranged for patients treated in two clinics. Two-sided statistical tests were used, and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All data analyses were performed using Stata software, version 15.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas, USA).
Ethics
The study did not involve any direct contact with patients or access to patient files, for which reason neither informed consent nor ethical approval were required. 19 The study was registered with the Danish Data Protection Agency (J.nr. 18/35695). We applied STROBE criteria to ensure adequate reporting and transparency. 20 
Results
In 2004, 176,786 patients (3.3% of the Danish population) with one or more of the 50 selected diseases were managed in a hospital outpatient setting, 246,542 patients (4.5%) in 2009, and 341,015 patients (6.1%) in 2014 (Table 1 ). There was an increase for almost all diagnoses. In 2014, four diagnoses (type 2 diabetes, breast cancer, type 1 diabetes, and sleeping disorders) covered 25% of the diagnoses. The patient characteristics for all three populations are described in Table 2 . In 2004, the median age was 57 years (interquartile range (IQR) 44-69) and 34% of the patients were 65 years or older; in 2009, the median was 60 years (IQR 47-70), 38% of patients were 65þ; in 2014, the med- The distribution of specialty clinics among patients managed in multiple clinics is shown in Table 3 . The patients were most often treated at an endocrine clinic in combination with another clinic. Among patients treated in two specialty clinics, the five most common combinations of specialties are shown in Table 4 
Discussion
This study has shown that patients managed simultaneously in multiple hospital outpatient specialty clinics accounted for 7.7% in 2014, nearly double as many as in 2004. The most common specialty clinic combination was endocrinology and cardiology, but there was great diversity in the combinations of specialty clinics, and the top 5 specialty pairs accounted only for about one-fourth of all combinations. Our main and novel finding is that the proportion of patients in multiple clinics nearly doubled over the last 10 years. In the existing literature, a time trend in this setting of hospital outpatient specialty clinics has not been studied before. This is probably because research in hospitals has traditionally had a single-disease or narrowcomorbidity focus, and MM in hospital outpatient settings is a relatively new research area. We found two studies from the primary health-care sector examining a time trend. 5, 21 First, GPs in the Netherlands reported that the proportion of patients with MM increased by 67% over a 20-year period (from 12.3% in 1985 to 20.5% in 2005). 21 Another Dutch study showed a 28% increase over 7 years (from 12.7% in 2004 to 16.2% in 2011). 5 The deviation from the Dutch studies can be explained by target population differences between hospital and primary settings, where proportion estimates from the primary health-care sector were among patients with and without chronic diseases.
The large increase in the number of patients undergoing treatment in multiple clinics in our study could be explained by several factors. First, the fact that patients with chronic diseases presumably live longer in 2014 than 2004 due to treatment advances, thereby they have more opportunity to acquire more diseases. Since the severity of the diseases might increase over time or the additional diseases render treatment more complex, the GP refers more often to specialized hospital outpatient care. Second, the Danish health-care system recognized more diseases as a hospital specialty in 2014 than in 2004 (e.g. sleep disorders). Third, the Danish health-care system offered hospital treatment at an earlier stage of the disease in 2014 than in 2004 (e.g. insulin treatment for patients with type 2 diabetes).
Our second finding, the most common pair of specialty clinic combinations, has not previously been studied at the hospital level. A systematic review from primary care reported that hypertension and osteoarthritis were the most frequent combination, followed by different combinations The total percentage is not equal to 100% as patients with several treatment courses occur under several specialty clinics.
of cardiovascular diseases. 22 This shows that MM may consist of many disease combinations in different patterns and are health-care specific, which must be considered when using our research for clinical practice.
Implications
The notable increase over the past 10 years in the number of patients who are treated in multiple hospital outpatient specialty clinics simultaneously gives rise to a number of considerations. While a 7.7% total may seem small, this is probably an underestimation since we did not include all diseases or hospital clinics. Furthermore, we presume that the proportion of the appointments consumed by these patients is at least twice as high. A Danish study on patients from the primary health-care sector showed an additive rise in outpatient appointments with number of diseases; that is, for example, patients with three chronic diseases had nearly three times as many annual outpatient appointments as patients with one chronic disease. 23 As the number of patients with MM is expected to increase, we expect a future increase of patients in multiple hospital outpatient care.
This encourages a focus on treatment regimens that take multiple diseases into account. One way is to identify common disease combinations and address which clinics should benefit from close corporation. For example, we found that patients often attend an endocrine clinic in combination with another type of clinic. Clinical pathways or disease management programs already exist for some combinations of diseases (e.g. diabetes, cardiovascular disease). 24 However, this study also found that it is the low-frequency combinations that account for most of the combinations. Future strategies for MM patient management should therefore be generic and non-disease specific. Approaches to multidisciplinary care for people with MM have already been initiated in Denmark and countries with similar health-care systems. 25 
Strengths and limitations
Our study has some strengths. First, we had a large study sample, covering 100% of all Danish hospitals; second, because of the Danish health-care structure, all of the examined patient groups with specialized needs are referred to hospital outpatient specialty care, meaning that the development reflects a true increase; third, we sampled at three periods; and fourth, we included 50 diagnoses. This latter "strength" could also be seen as a limitation, however, as we did not include all patient groups in hospital treatment for chronic diseases and cannot calculate the total proportion of patients in hospital outpatient treatment for chronic diseases. Our study therefore probably shows an underestimation of the true figure.
Another limitation is that the process of how we chose diagnoses was based on frequent diagnoses at a total hospital level and then categorizing them into organizational outpatient specialty clinics. In that sense, we have not included all hospital specialty clinics in this study; only if the clinic cared for a diagnosis which was within the 50 most frequent hospital diagnoses.
This study did not include psychiatric hospitals, as they are separate from somatic hospitals in the Danish system. While information pertaining to patients treated in both somatic and psychiatric hospitals is important, it is not the focus in this study. Additionally, our study did not show if patients had other, less severe diseases than those investigated in our study. Patients may have one or even several courses of treatment for chronic diseases for which they are receiving treatment from their GP.
The decision about which diseases to include in the study was based on expert opinions. Other experts might consider otherwise. The diagnoses we included are from the NPR and generally of high validation, but not all diagnoses are validated. 13 We used primary diagnoses set by a specialized doctor in a hospital outpatient specialized clinic and had a 6-month criterion for inclusion, which strengthens the correctness of the diagnoses.
Further limitations include the categorization of diagnoses. We categorized diagnoses into clinical organizational groups using information from typical Danish hospital organizations. However, some hospitals may have organized their outpatient clinics differently.
Our results reflect a health-care system in which the specialist services for MM patients are almost completely covered by the hospital sector. In other countries, some specialists are operating outside the hospitals and our conclusions might not be applicable to such systems.
We did not include factors such as socioeconomic status, which has been shown in other studies to have a strong association with MM 4 and would have been relevant to adjust for in the time-trend investigation and an analysis of different characteristics between patients in one or several hospital outpatient treatments.
Conclusions
This study has described the development of patients managed simultaneously in multiple hospital outpatient specialty clinics. We found that the proportion has increased nearly 100% over 10 years. Further, we found great diversity in the combination of specialty clinics in which patients with two diseases are treated. Our findings urge hospital outpatient managers to prepare for a future where increasing numbers of MM patients require more complex care. Research is needed on effective and cost-efficient initiatives using integrated care regimens for patients treated simultaneously in multiple outpatient specialty clinics.
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